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«*s Political Petpouri.
Qot. Hendricks will take to active pert 

in tbe Indiana canvas* in a fed duys.
Mr. Hewitt I* going right to work at the 

headquarters of the National executive 
Committee.

Wm. A. Wheeler, Republican candidate 
for Vlce.President, spoke atSt. Albans, Vt., 
Thursday. He had nothing; to say very re
markable.

The Boston “Advertiser” concedes that 
“there Is not a Democratic member of tbe 
present House whose re-election would 
cause less regret than Mr. Thompson’s.”

Tbe Congressional Committee on Chinese 
immigration, starts for California on Octo
ber 18th. The hoodlums of San Francisco 
will show them the heathen Chinese to the 
best advantage.

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican pre
dicts that the Democratic convention of that 
State will nominate Charles Francis Adams, 
Jr., for Governor, either by acclamation or 
by a practically unanimous ballot.

Ex-Postmaster-General Jewell has taken 
the stump in Vermont. He made his first 
speech at Rutland last evening. His arrival 
was looked forward to with much interest, 
and he was given an enthusiastic reception.

The Cincinnati “Enquirer” says that Sen
ator Morton, in hts Indianapolis speech, 
slandered about one-half the people of this 
country, with a malignancy unbecoming an 
outlaw and shamelessly that would have 
done credit to a pirate.

The opposing candidates for Governor of 
Louisiana propose to stump the State to
gether. Neither is what is popularly 
known as an orator, but the friends of each 
claim that he is “chuck lull” of plain, 
wholesome truths, which the voters of 
every class wouM benefit by bearing.

The address of General Wade Hampton 
to the South Carolina Democratic conven
tion on accepting tbe nomination for Gov
ernor is published. He engages if elected 
to the Governor of the whole people, mak
ing no vindictive discriminations, and seeing 
that the laws are enforced, and he will en
deavor to restore the State Government to 
decency, honesty, economy and integrity.

Sir. Watterson aa a Congressman.
Mr. Henry Watterson, editor of the Louis 

ville Courier-Journal, who was recently 
elected a member pf Congress, claims to be 
able to take care of himself, and asserts his 
personal responsibility for his person with 
considerable cleverness. Printing the 
journalistic comments on bis election he 
says: “It Is the opinion of those who have 
fair means of knowing that the subject of 
these comments will not march down to the 
footlights or fire off any horse-pistols what
soever, but that he will try to do his share 
of the routine work, and may be able to 
resist the blandishments of the capital, in 
which he was born and passed the greater 
part of his life.

BAIUOAPHLOCAL POTLTICB.PLCEOINO XV TBE BUEVFOREIGN NEWS.ASHINGTON! Boheboth and its Happy Psople. Ward MseUngs-Candidatss
A lady writing to Thb Hkkald from Re- The Democrats of the Fifth Ward held a 

hoboth, says: “It is really astonishing to meeting last evening at the Lafayette 
see with what rapid strides we are getting Hotel, for the purpose of selecting canai- 
in the ways and customs of those more dates for City Council, Inspector, Assistant 
fasionable watering places, as they are Idspector and Delegates to the County and 
termed, Long Branch, Saratogt, Cape May State Conventions. Dr. Snitcher was called 
and Atlantic City. We have all tbe Jaunt to the chair and H. O. Moore acted as 
ness and ravishing beauty of splendid form Secretary. A committee conBistioj of 
and well-cut bathing suits. We have good Messrs. Puhl, Carpenter and H. O. Moore 
promenades, and then those delicious was appointed for the purpose of selecting 
plunges in the surf, when you get your candidates for Councilmen and Inspectors 
moutii full of the horrid water, and just as for the ward. They reported that for the 
you feel as If you were lost, to open your two year term of Council they selected 
eyes and find yourself In the arms of some William A. Murphy; and one year term 
great big fellow with his moustache uncom- David Lemon ; Inspector Dr. Snitcher ; 
fortably or comfortably near your mouth,as Assistant-Inspector H. 0. Moore, 
he says to near if you are breathing. You William H. Quinn, chairman of the com-
always look upon him as the elegant man mittee appointed at the meetingof the 
who saved your life. Instances of this Second Ward Democrats, on Tuesday 
kind have often been very numerous, and evening last, to select candidates for Coun- 
“bonafidl” ones they were too, but then I cil, Inspector and Assistant-Inspector, 
know of a great many that have happened announces the following, to be voted upon 
when there was a good looking gentleman to-morrow: For Council, Benjamin F. 
near. Townsend, Peter U. Furry, and B. R.

There is one thing remarkable about these Heisler; Inspector, E. R. Mclntire. A 
accidents and that is they do not occur un- candidate for Assistant-Inspector has not 
less there is a rescuer near at hand. Mine yet been chosen, 
though was a genuine case. Dress here this 
year is not so conventional as it used to be, 
a calico, if it is well made, is rather ad
mired, (beauty adorned you know,) but 
there are so few who know how to fix up 
with tbe simplest things. Light calicos are 
fashionable, which ornamented with leaves 
and flowers put on in a careless dont care a 
sort of way, produces a pretty effect, but it 
must only come to the ancles, displaying a 
margin of blue or cardinal stockings be
tween the dress and slipper. But in the 
evening we are just like they are in ths fash
ionable resorts, dressed up and kept busy 
entertaining the young men, fighting tne 
mosquitos and wondering what in tbe world 
pecky little gnats that get in your eyes and 
sing disagreeable tunes in your ears were 
made for.
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^Trains will leave Wilmington M #
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By Associated Pres*.
Loudon, August 18.—A despatch to the 

“Standard” from Madeira says: A steamer 
which has arrived here from Africa reports 
all quiet at Whydah. The King of Dabo 
mey holds four Frenchmen as hostages, and 

threatens to kill them if the British squad
ron fires upon tne natives.”

t Speaker Kerr Yet Alive

Indians to Fight Indians.
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mm m.The Turk* on the Hove.n Indian Commission
By Associated press.

London, August 18.—The Dally Tele 
graph has a despatch from Belgrade saying 
the Turks have surrounded Milanovitz, on 
the Danube. The Servians are defending 
the town, but if it should toll the Turkish 
advance.on Belgrade and Semendrla could 
not be prevented.

Mercy for Whisky Thieves

TKB DYING SPEAKER.

oseHo Calmly Await* Death. forServian Advice*—Defeat Denied.
By Associated Press.

Belgrade, August 18.—Official dls 
patches received here says: The reports 
that the Servians were defeated on the river 
Drina and at Banja, and that the Turkish 
corps are advancing toward Kruscheyatz, 
are pure inventions. To-day the Turks at
tacked the outposts near Biellna and were 
repulsed. They attacked the Drina army 
yesterday, near Bodovlnatz, and were re
pulsed with great loss.

The Condition of the Sn I tan's Army.
By Associated Press.

London, August 18.—The correspondent 
of the “Daily News” writes from Phlloppo- 
plis under date of August It, as follows: 
“The cordltion of the Turkish army at 
Nish is deplorable and starvation Is threat
ening. The country around does not afford 
supplies of forage. Along tbe roads be 
tween Nisb and Sofia the villages are all 
abandoned. The army will soon be obliged 
to advance into Servian territory for sup
plies, or retreat.
Mr. Schuyler, of the American legation, the 
release of all prisoners except those In the 
first category, have been ordered.

By Associated Frees.'

„ Washington, August 18,—The follow- 
lngwas received here at 8:50 P. M.: Reck- 
bridge, Alum Springs, Va., August 18.— 
Mr. 1 [err suffered the most Intense agony 
up to midnight last night, but thereafter 
mated more comfortably. His death is now 
only a question of time, and that a short 
oh. His mind Is still clear and active, and 
his will as firm and resolute as ever. Hon. 
8.8. Cox and wife have just arrived to pay 

' their last tribute to the dying Speaker. He 
converses with them as freely as bis fast 
failing strength will allow. Hon. Mont
gomery Blair has had to-day quite lengthy 
oouvenation with Mr. Kerr. Dr. Pope save 

* he cannot last much longer, that his food 
refuse* to assume Its functions, and be is 

living wholly upon bis own flesh. This 
will soon Tall him. Mr. Kerr Is surrounded 
by his friends, who are momentarily ex
pecting his death. This morning be dic
tated a dispatch to his law partner at New 
Albany, In which, after telling of his intense 
pain, he says : “The end of it all is near at 
hand. I wish it could be painless, but I 
fear not. When the news comes to you at 
home, bear It bravely and resignedly, for I 
Will. My heart still turns to you with 
warmest love.” His death may be looked 
for before night, at least before morning.

SUNDAY TRAIN*,
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CONSOLIDATED INTEENAE EEV

EN UE DISTBICT.

Collector Prettyman Displaced—James 
Mclntire Detained.,

Tbe announcement of tbe consolidation of 
all tbe counties on the Peninsula Into one 
United States Internal Revenue District, 
was not a matter of surprise in Wilming
ton, not even with the greater polit
ical significance added to it, Dr. J. 
S. Prettyman, the collector of this 
district, had been displaced and James 
Mclntire, of the first Maryland district 
retained. There was no reason of a politi
cal nature, It is stated for the displacement 
and it is also remarked by those well ac
quainted with Dr. Prettyman, that he made 
no effort to retain the position. Many be
lieved that Mr. Mclntire was retained be
cause he Is the father-in-law of ex-Post- 
master General Cress it ell,a strong personal 
friend of the President. The change goes 
into effect on the 1st of September, and the 
new district will be called the Delaware 
District.

H. F. KENNEY.

druggists.:* f!
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W. E. Williams, 
DRUGGIST; 1 

Ninth and Market SM 
* Wilmington, Del.Through the efforts of

BO ADD OF HEALTH.

Special Meeting-Eesolution Adopted— 
4 Ac a Enhance to be Abated.
Tbe Bffltrd Of Healt h met last evening in 

special session with Mr. Hawkins in the 
chair. Tbe president stated that the object 
of the meeting was to hear the report of 
the committee on impurities in the Brandy
wine. The committee reported the follow
ing:

Your committee would make the following 
report: That we will hold Jessup & Moore’s 
and Riddle & Son’s works under considera
tion. But on the Messrs. Bancroft & Son 
we must report that the letting out of the 
poisonous refuse and dye stuffs from their 
works into the Brandywine to be a public 
nuisance and must be stopped.

Albert Thatcher, 
John W. Hawkins, 
John Kennedy.

After the report was read a resolution was 
offered by Mr. Thatcher, and adopted as 
follows:

Resolved, That the report of the com
mittee be accepted, and that the Board of 
Health, after viewing the facts stated, do 
declare that the letting out of the poisonous 
refuse from the reservoir of the Messrs. J. 
Bancroft & Sons to be a public nuisance 
which must be stopped, and that no more 
of said refuse will be allowed to go into the 
Brandywine creek at any time hereafter,and 
that His Honor the Mayor be requested to 
enforce this resolution.

Mr. Thatcher said he was not satisfied 
with the Jessup & Moore’s works because It 
has some great quantities of filth and dirt 
iscuing from their boilers in which they 
prepare their rags. In preparing these rags 
they mixed minerals with them which are 
calculated to make any water impure and 
unfit for human beings to drink.

On motion the resolution was amended to 
include the whole oi the manufactures but 
was not seconded.

Mr. Thatcher said a gentleman had spo
ken to him about the bad condition of the 
water, and that he could not wash himself 
in his bath tub on Monday. And numerous 
other cases had come under his notice.

N€ other business before the meeting, It 
adjourned.

ip1

iFinancial Advice*—Silver Unsettled.
By Associated Press.

London, August 18.—The “Times,” in 
its financial article, says the announcement 
that the India Council on next Wednesday 
will receive tenders for bills amounting to 
fifty lacs of rupees has unsettled the silver 
market and there is scarcely any inquiry. 
The nearest quotation is 53d., but this is 
purely nominal. Advices received from In
dia and China say exchange is weaker, with 
a downward tendency, 
says business was done in silver bars yester
day at 53>£d., but this price is nomiaal.

Creaaury Clerk Going Home—Hr. 
McKee’s Case.

By Associated Press.
Washington, August 18—Resignations 

continue to be received by the Secretary of 
the Treasury from clerks, who prefer to 
have tbe amounts of their salaries and 
leaves of absence from the present date un
til the 10th of October, rather than remain 
until that period and take the chance of be
ing dismissed in the general redaction. 
About jorty clerks have thus far tendered 
their resignation.

The friends of Mr. McLee, editor of the 
St. Louis “Globe” Democrat are still asidu- 
ous lu their efforts to procure bis pardon", 
and are exceedingly anxious to have it
granted
of the President from the Capital'. His 
counsel have had several interviews with 
the Attorney-General, and additional argu
ment was made to-day In favor of a pardon. 
There are no intimations from the Depart 
ment of Justice as to the ultimate decision.

QN RECEIPT OF FOUR DOLLj
Personal Intelligences.

Josh Billings Is In the White Mountains, 
fishing.

Captain Eades is at the Centennial at 
present.

Hayes will not make speeches during the 
campaign.

Henry Ward Beecher will begin a lectur
ing tour in Canada at Montreal, September

♦

We will send to any address

jA FULL NICKEL-PLATED
The “Standard’

Seven Shot Revolv21.
Senator George S. Boutwell will soon 

lecture In New England on “Abraham Lin
coln.”

Mr. J. B. Gough will lecture extensively 
in the States west of Chicago the coming 

season.
The family of Senator Wisdom, of Min

nesota, Is at the present time in the Berk
shire Hills.

Hon. A. H. Stephens is in better health 
now than for many months, and Is con
stantly Improving.

Count aDd Countess W. Von Arnlm, of 
Berlin, have arrived at the Brevoort House, 
New York, and will go to Niagara Falls for 
a few days.

Ex-United States Treasurer Spinner has 
returned to his home In Mohawk, Her
kimer county, after havlDg his health by a 
loDg stay in Florida.

Commodore Vanderbilt was In May the 
latient of a spirit medium, who was p 
S50O for the “laying on of hands,” wh.^u 

was probably a good sound rubbing, for 
It seems to have done him some good at the 
time.

James A. Cowardln, of the Richmond 
(Va.) “Dispatch, and the oldest newspaper 
editor of that State, has been in the 
tains of Virginia for some time past for bis 
health.

Prof. James Garland, who is undergoing 
an imprisonment of five years in the New 
Jersey State Prison for the attempted mur
der of his wife, occupies himself In the com
position of music, and has produced over 
fifty original pieces of much merit.

James Russell Lowell concludes his Cen
tennial ode with a tnbu'e to Virginia. A 
Virginia gentleman wrote to Mr. Lowell, 
asking for a copy of these lines, to be sus
pended In the library of the State.
Lowell promptly replied, and not only tran 
scribed the concluding verses with his own 
hand, but had them handsomely framed, 
and forwarded them, free of charge, to the 
State.

Delegates to the County and State Con
ventions to be Fleeted to-day.

This afternoon elections will be held at 
the usual voting places in most of the wards 
for the purpose of naming delegates to the 
County Convention. It is not generally 
known that according to the old rules nom
inations must, be held on the 3d Saturday in 
August, and any election held to-day In 
any ward no matter if only a half dozen hold 
it, will be valid. All the wards should 
have made preparations for this, and not 
defered it until next Saturday.

as a rule, in those wards which nominate 
to-day the polls will be open from4J2 P. M. 
to 7 P. M., though some open earlier.

The following i6 a list of candidates and 
alternate candidates for the County and 
State Conventions to he voted on to-day so 
far as our reporter could learn :

Third ward, delegate to connty conven
tion, John Platts, alternate, Dennis Gallah- 
er; delegate to State convention, Chas. Bed
ford, alternate, John O’Donnell.

Filth ward, delegate to county convention, 
A. Given, alternate, F. Emmons; delegate 
to State convention, A. Peters, alternate, 
Dr. Snitcher.

Sixth ward, delegate to convention, H. S. 
Truitt , alternate, Thomas Melrluc; no se
lection made for State.

Seventh ward, delegate to connty conven
tion, L. R. Springer, alternate, Franklin 
Wright; delegate to State convention, Jas. 
W. Ware, alternate, E. Pendeton.

Most of the other wards it is understood, 
and some of the hundreds will defer elec
tion UDtil next Saturday.

S AND A BOX OF CARTRIDGES]NEW ADVEUTISEHENTS.
Shirts—Cole.
Shoes—Hall.
Model Sohool.
City Laundry.
Harness—Yerger.
Delegate Election.
Delegate Election,
Clothing—l.>e Wolf.
Milne’s Restaurant.
Coal.—Geo. W. Bush.
Coal.—Mills & Combs.
FuLmer’s Restaurant.
Enterprise Coal—Fout.
J. W Canary—Clothing.
Boots and Shoes.—Watts.
Morrow’s Lightning Rods.
Boots and Shoes.—Danahee.
City Auditor’s Sale—P. Karr.
Aottce—Democratic Meeting.
Great Western Tea Company. 
^dlfr',8,?al,£7,Jam«‘‘ «• Heal.
City Auditor’s Sale-John Mahoney. 
2™’ \J\Ltze and Blssell—Turkish Baths. 
Grest Tycoon TeaStore, 111 W. Second

"r
before the departure JAMES A ER0THE1 

204 Market Street, Wilmington,]:
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1; A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND IGaJ 

MERINO UNDERWEAR. 

RUFFLINGS, LACES, TIES, C01 

AND NOTIONS, IN GREAT VARIS 
8. H. STAAlj 

No. 117 Market Stl

A Commission to Treat with the 
Sioux.

*!By Associated Press.
Washington, August 18.—Secretary 

Chandler has appointed the following gea- 
tlemeu as the condmission to treat with the 
Sioux, as provided for In the Indian Appro- 
pria'fon Bill passed by Congress at its last 
sesqibn : H. C. Bulls, Iowa,George Winany- 
pernv, Ohio, A. G, Boon, Colorado, New- 
to», Dacotah, Bishop H. B. Whipple, Min
nesota, A. 8. Gaylord, Michigan, Assistant 
Attorney General of Interior Department, 
S. D. Hannum, Interpreter, Charles M. 
Hendley, Washington, D. C., Secretary. 
Nr. Gaylord will act as legal adviser to 
Ihe commission, and Represent the Interior 
Department. The commission will start at 
once, and will meet In Omaha on Monday, 
tbe 28th Inst.
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COAL. FoI, on the Brandywine, a path wastrel
When the sun his rays were shedding. 

Beaming, gleaming, fairly strea 
through the trees.

And I watched the river glistening,
As entranced I toere was listening, 

To the melting, merry music ( 
breese.

’Neath a giant tree reclining,
Where no ray of snn was shining, 

Lo! I saw a fellow being oi 
ground.

Though no other feature shitted,
Quickly soon his e,ves uplifted,

Upward lifted as he wildly 1 
around.

j^ntkrprise coal
:e

UsFOUT Is still selling his Enterprise 
Coal at regular rates. Don’t be foolish and 
fay as much for inferior coal as you can Mt 
the ENTERPRISE;for. «• you can get

moun-

Utl

put
Pswaee Scouts for the Indian War.
By Associated Press,

Washington, August 18.—Gen. Sheri
dan telegraped to Gen. Sherman to-day 
as follows: Chicago, August 18.—To 
Gen. W. T. Sherman: Will you ask the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to give me 
permission to raise 100 Pawnee scouts. 
Would like to know to-day. Signed, P. H. 
Sheridan. Gen. Sherman at once forwarded 
the dispatch to the Iadl&n Bureau, endorsed 
“Doyou object?” Commissioner Smith 
telegraphed Immediately to Superintendent 
Nicholson te permit the Pawnees to go, and 
to render all the aid necessary.

--------- -—-------------
No Crime lo Defraud the Revenne.
By Associated Press.

Chicago, August 18.—Judge Bangs 
rived from Washington this morning, 
has been summoned here in connection with 
the sentences of the whisky fraud convicts 
and the efforts which their counsel 
maklDg to secure their pardons. Ho had 
no information of any pardons having been 
granted, but expresses the opinion that the 
sentences will be equalized, some of them 
being considerable mitigated.

_ . JOSEPH FOUT. 
West and Water,
„ and
Orange and Water Sts.

}
Clerk of the Peace in Sussex,

It is generally believed in Sussex that 
Wilbur Fisk Townsend, of the “Sussex 
Journal” has the best chance for this ap
pointment at present, but a very formid
able opposition Is organizing and at work 
against him headed by Thomas Paynter 
Rodney,of Broad Creek Hundred, a brother- 
in-law ol Doctor Robert Ellegood, of Con
cord. Tbe Bourbon Democrats don’t like 
Fisk because he (s rather too piuch disposed 
to be a relorm or progressive Democrat. 
He favors free schools, and is disposed to 
teach poor men that they arc as good as 
anybody, provided they behave themselves. 
This is not good Bourbon Democratic doc
trine, as they only think poor men and 
“niggers” fit tools to work with. This is 
probably the real ground for opposition to 
Mr. Townsend. Be this as it may, the 
Bonrbons will not have him in office If they 
can help It, and a powerful effort is now 
being made to prevent it. Mr. Townsend 
must look out for himself.

-------------------------
Election of Officers,

At, the annual session of the Grand Circle 
Brotherhood of the Union, held at Milford 
Del., on Wednesday, the Kith Inst.., the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 6

Grand Chief Washington, S. L. Solomon 
Grand Chief Jefl'crson, Wm. Palmatorv’ 
Crand Chief Franklin, Wm II. Sammons- 
Grand Herald, Wm. H. Smoot, Grand 
Scroll Keeper, Samuel File; Grand Treasur
er, B. B. Coopcs; Grand Watch of the Day 
Frank B. Hobson; Grand Watch of the 
Night, Wm. E. Little; Grand Marshall 
Chandler R. Way; Representatives to the 
Supreme Circle, Arthur H. Chew, David 
Montgomery, and Edwin F. Morrow.

Oood Order Wanted.
A gcBtlemau residing at Forty Acres, 

states that on Sabbath morning, base ball 
clubs make a practice of congregating there 
and playing games. Beer Is carried to the 
grounds In buckets, and fights of a disgrace
ful character often occur. The attention of 
the polico In that section on Sunday after
noon, might have a good effect in preserving

j^HAWNCE COAL,

SHAWNEE, Good friend, said I approaching.
Do not charge me with encroaching. 

Are you waiting for some mess 
of news?

But no otber words he uttered,
And no otber sentence muttered, 

Save you’ll find there’s none li« 
cock’s Boots and Shoes. 

No misrepresentation of goods.

THE DOWNING MTJSTEET.

Another Attempt on Philip’s Life.
The Downing mystery, when It was fully 

ventilated In the public prints, excited con
siderable talk, ami in the locality where 
the scenes were laid, Christiana, intense 
citement prevailed. The stomach of the 
deceased man was submitted to chemical 
analysis, and the parties held under suspi
cion were acquitted, Mrs. Downing, wife of 
the deceased, and a man named Thomas 
Phillip’s. Since that time, Phillips has 
been tired at, once or twice, and the parties 
who did this are believed to be the sons of 
the late Mr. Dowulng. An attempt 
again made upon the life of Phillips, 
on Thursday night last. It is stated 
that on that night, while he 
in the act of asking Mr. Downey and her 
daughter if they would have some water he 
had just, drawn from the pump,he was fired 
upon by some one concealed very near him. 
The wound he received staggered him, but 
hr was not too badly hurt to walk into the 
house. lie would have rested that night 
in a room he usually occupied, but at the 
pursuasionof Mrs. Downing, occupied 
orher room very fortunately, as in an hour's 
time afterwards there was a volley opened 
on the house with fire-arms all aimed at 
the room in which lie had usually slept, 
pistol balls entering in dangerous proximity 
to the head of the bed. Phillip’s wound is 
not dangerous, and several small sized 
shot have been extracted from his body. 
Yesterday he had warrants issued for the 
arrest of Edward Downiug and John Down
ing, both sons of Mrs. Downing. One of 
these is a resident of Philadelphia.

The favorite everywhere. Secure your 
supply now for winter use. Schute wagons 
place 1l In cellars without dirt. 88011 *

Mr.

CHAS- WARNER & CO,.
__________________ Market Street Wharf.

J^AY IN YOUR COAL EARLY;

NOW IS THE TIME.

4”wWnhlSsA’,,BT“'>“®-‘

TURKEY RUN LEHIGH (DAL,
And you will certainly be pleased with it 
SHAWNEE8'"iST1?'1 ,or VUncelebrated 
articl™®’ WUIoh 18 Rl8° a very good

an5-3m Twentieth‘uid ffleUUi Ward.

1
ex-

Then I drew a little nearer,
And spoke the words much clearer,, 

I trust good sir, that yon, tlieqw 
will exeuse,

But he only cried the higher,
With enthusiastic fire, .

You’ll save your cash by bu> ln*j 
cock’s Boots and Shoes. 

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Why bless me, man, I shouted,
As his sanity 1 doubted. „J

’TIs surely nought to me what w 
goods you use.

But he only looked the prouder.
As he spoke the words the louder, I 

There’s always perfect
Babcock's Boots and ShoffM 

The largest, cheapest and best 
the elty. 1

Lo, I left him there reclining,
Where no ray of sun was shining, 

And frequently I won ered 
words the man did use. 

Thinking surelv ’twas a mjstery 
And that some hidden history ,

Was weaving ’round myself 8 
cook’s Boots and bhoes. | 

Competition defied.

Lo, I then resolved to buy them. 
Nay, I lielt compelled to try then', J 

And forthwith went to the c 
and Market, notimeilo 

And behold I havneauso lor gla«e»j 
Taatthe words I deemed weremanq 

Induced me flr»t to purchase 
Boots and bhoes.

Profit* from Soda Water.
[Providence Journal.]

The hot weather suggests a little Inquiry 
Into the profits of the soda water business 
The cans, containing ten gallons of carbon 
a,te? water, are furnished to the druggists 
at 13.25 each. The common soda tumbler 
contains about one-half pint. If the glasses 
«« flMfall every time,the can would fur! 

nish 100 glasses of soda. As the glasses 
are seldom, If ever, filled more than two- 
thirds full of water, the rest being foam, It 
is estimated that each can furnishes abont 
-00 glasses of soda water. One gallon of 
syrup is estimated to ge with a can of car- 
Donated water, although 
fflve more.

Assuming that a gallon and a half of 
syrup is used,the cost figures up as follows:

V'25: Kallon and a half of 
syrup, $-2o; Ice, cream for cream 
syrup, etc., 00 cents; total cost of 200 
glasses of soda, $5. At ten cents a glass 
J'1" " receives «20, which looks like a 
pretty fair profit. At five cents a glass 
there would be 100 per centum profit, and 
at three cents there would be more money 
In soda than in groceries. To be sure! 
druggists say that their soda costs them 
between five and six cents a glass, and no 
doubt It can be so figured; but anybody who 
wants Iced soda at home at a cost of *3 75 
for a charged fountain and a gallon of anv 
kind of syrup, and Is willing to pay ten 
cents a day for Ice, will find that he can 
have 200 glasses of as good soda as ho Is 
likely to get anywhere for about two 
a glass.
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Refrigerators.

Water Coolers.

Fanr and Ahair Per Cent 
Qnestion.

Bond.

By Associated Press.
Washing ton, August 18.- The Secretary 

of tbe Treasnry was In consultation a great
er part of the day with representatives ol 
prominent New York banking firms on the 
4% per cent bond question. The day, how
ever, closed without anything definite 
having been accomplished. The indications 
are that a satisfactory arrangement will be 
reached within the next few days.

K|;“ some retailers

wan-

A FULL LINE OFH

General* Crook and i < rry Heel. 
By Associated Press.

Tohxka, Kan., August 18.—Terry’s 
command met the head of Gen. Crook 
command early on the 10th. Crook’s 
were following a trail In the direction of 
Powdsr river. Upon a short consultation 
of Gonerals Terry and Crook, the com
mands were united, and proceeded on the 
trail that General Crook was follow! ng.

- 9»
The Weather TO-Day.

By Associated Press.
For the Middle States falling, followed 

by rising barometer, cool easterly to south
erly winds, shifting to warmer, southerly 
ana westerly, and frequent ralns^snCcecded 
bp partly cloudy weather.

CLIMAX REFRIGERATORS.
With Poreelaln-Llned Water Cooler.

6

the bestmen MADE.
From *17.00 tofilB.OO.

THE CHESTER REFRIGERATOR,

From up

Open Air Meetings.
The Young Men’s Christian Association 

will hold a praise mooting in the open air, 
corner of Adams and Elm streets, West 
Wilmington, to morrow evening at 6 o’clock. 
It Is Intended to make this meeting a credit 
to the association. It is hoped that all thl 
members may make some effort to bo 
present. After the prayer meeting they 
will hold a devotional meeting at Olivet 
Chapel at 7:30.

JOES K. BABCOI
cents .BOOT AND SHOE EMPORlH

■BOUND AND ***

qyiiminri^H

Call ^TER C00LEBS FOR 8l.H0. 
call and examine.

Landis of Vineland.

‘J the Philadelphia 
Timefl. from Cape May, says:
Landis, the founder of Vineland, has been 

here several times, mentally troubled 
the desertion of his wife more than the 
deaUi ofthat rustic bushwhacker, Q'arraH. 
He irthe victim In at least one ' H 

heartless creature.

In the w

8. W. COR. 
1720.1m ' EH* F. PICKELS,Police News.

John McGuire and Joseph King, for being 
drunk were each fined 50 rents and cost.

John Dugan, for disturbing a religious 
meeting, waived a bearing and required 
to give 8100. security for hla appearance at 
ooart,

!••>;
June Hdr 7 na * Ea*t Fourth Street BUTTER!jUTTERI

for
JJUTTER AND CHEESE,

ROCHUS ME88ICK, 

Stalls Nos. 40 and 48 citv v.-t

Desperate Fight at Forty Aeroe.
A young man named Hamilton residing 
Forty Acres, np Wednesday night, while

/ •& C. MB8SICK.
Chaudleron ■ Political Tour 

ByAosoriami Preps. Ia
tfL it BSsSi

live hqyond/the term of 
^DJSyoflWhes, for it ig

isnad1ft"l.

■m.‘i


